
A Course in Miracles

•Sat & Sun Dec 8th& 9th 
•10am to 5:30pm daily
• 74 Castlebar Rd, London W5 
                         Participation by donation £60 suggested

For those who are ready and willing, the universal 
spiritual principles of our curriculum will release the 
mind from its established dependence on special 
forms of fear and suffering. We are discovering 
that freedom lies in what previously, we feared 
threatened the sacred idols that constitute the 
whole world order of separation. A slave to idols 
is a slave no more, and we are free now to soar 
out into the immortal realms and find ourselves 
complete, and healed, and whole.

 For more info contact - 
 Holly  – 0798 883 1332
L132@acourseinmiracles.co.uk

Beyond 
          all Idols

Sat & Sun Dec 8th & 9th • London W5

with Tim Christopher

“No idol can establish you as more than God.  
 But you will never be content with being less.”  

Illuminate Mind Foundation: A Course in Miracles for all mankind..www.illuminatemind.net

This is an invitation to the continuing advent of a 
great spiritual transformation through A Course in 
Miracles; the awakening of the human mind in the 
rebirth of the singular reality of Eternal Life.

We are illuminating A Course in Miracles as a 
divine mind-science of ‘true forgiveness’ and 
healing, whose sole purpose is to transform 
the mind, awakening the power to choose the 
incomparable joy of your own spiritual reality. 

“Each idol that you worship when God calls 
will never answer in His place… But it is given 
you to know the truth, and not to seek for it 
outside yourself... Your holy mind is altar unto 
God, and where He is no idols can abide.” 

“Let not their form deceive you. Idols are but substitutes for your reality.”  

_____________________________

                 _______________________

 How simple is the great way to peace: - 
“Where all reality has been withdrawn from   
  what was never true, can it be hard to give it 
  up and choose what must be true instead?” 

“Nothing real can be threatened. Nothing unreal exists.”


